[The role of myomectomy in female infertility].
The aim was to examine which is the role of myoma in women infertility. We analyzed 100 patients with infertility that underwent classic abdominal myomesctomy from 2000. to 2003. year. Frequency of conception was 46%. Most patients were over 30-years-old. Conception happened in 80% patients aged 30-39 years. In 69,6% patients with secundar infertility happened conception. Pregnancies occured more often in infertility shorter than 36 months, in front wall myoma and in intramural-subserose or subserose type. In 11 patients with intramural-submucose myomas, uteral cave was opened and only two of them got pregnant. Recidives of myoma happened in 18%, and postoperative adhesions in 29% of pacients. Age, duration of pre-operative infertility and characteristics of myoma did not have statistically significant influence on the conception. Miomectomy is the important method in treatment of infertility, especially if the other possible causes were excluded.